
Expertise in: 

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) 
Design, Build & Cleanup  

Intelligent Virtual Agent (IVA) 
Design & Build & Implement 

NLP (Natural Language Processing)

Five9 Agent Assist

Five9 Speech Analytics (QA Automation)

Salesforce Integration

NEW: 
SimpliTalkCX Workforce Management 

Global Systems 
Integrator Partner DecisivEdge is a Five9 Global Systems Integrator Partner

and delivers best-in-class CCaaS, self-service, AI, and
automation solutions. We help digitally-forward businesses,
regardless of size or industry, devise and implement the most
innovative and cohesive CX solutions to improve their contact
center operations and deliver seamless Customer and Agent
experiences.  

Our expertise excels CX by optimizing your Five9 investment.
We help current or future Five9 customers by improving their
VCC configuration, optimizing their IVR, designing and
implementing new AI products such as Intelligent Virtual Agent
(IVA), Agent Assist, and QA Automation. Whether it is self-service
transformation, shifting to a cloud contact center, building rules
engines for routing or agent desktop implementations, we can
help.

DecisivEdge provides end-to-end contact center solutions  
that accelerate business breakthroughs and achieve
outstanding cost efficiency. We begin with an initial
assessment that highlights quick hits for immediate
implementation. Implementation ranges from telephone, to
CRM/Salesforce integration, to data and reporting which
includes dashboard, warehouse, analytics.
 

DecisivEdge transformed our contact
center with an organized a team that
included Business Analysts, Project
Managers, Technical Leads, Developers,
QA Leads, and Testers. 

With self-service initiatives we saw a 
41% reduction in overall call volume,
275% reduction in IVR abandons, and a
10.5% increase in service levels.

 
Director

Healthcare Contact Center

Modernize and optimize 
your contact center
Engage staff, boost productivity, and enhance
customer experience 



Implement new Five9 instances.  
Modify existing Five9 platforms to stay ahead of competitors deploying new technologies.
Elevate or fix a broken IVR that's negatively impacting customer experience - and your revenue.

We do really cool stuff with Five9 - and we love our work.  Our team of contact center experts, combined with Five9 certified
engineers, help clients get the most out of their Five9 investment. 

We can help:

Take a look at our contact center methodology, services and get to know us. We want to be your Five9 partner here on out.

Optimize your Five9 investment with DecisivEdge

Assessment Activities & Timeline 

Areas of Focus


